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The Office of Community Engagement and Outreach has announced the 2019
mini grant winners. The mini grants are awarded to projects that support
engagement and outreach activities.

View all grant winners

During the first weeks of June, the university will welcome a
new group of high school students that will participate in Project
GRAD’s Summer Institute. This program allows student to
actualize the feasibility of attending college through this
experience.

The Alliance for Better Nonprofits has a program in
collaboration with the Haslam College of Business called
OnBoard. They are currently accepting applications for the
2019-20 program starting in September. OnBoard prepares
professionals for service on nonprofit boards and introduces
them to nonprofit organizations.

The College of Law Legal Clinic was awarded $100,000 from
the Tennessee Bar Foundation. As a part of one the
university’s oldest community partnerships, this grant will be
used to continue to expand their expungement work across the
state. For 37 years the Tennessee Bar Association has funded
law-related community projects.

IARSLCE has announced a new Association group designed
specifically for higher education. The purpose is two-fold: to
create an opportunity for institutions to directly support the
important research and other programs of IARSLCE, and for the
Association to provide institutions with targeted services
designed to help them advance their engagement missions.

New Opportunities and Funding
Sociological Initiatives Foundation – Grant Program
The Sociological Initiatives Foundation (SIF) supports social change by
linking research to social action. Grants range from $10,000-$20,000.
View past award recipients here. Please inform Jill Passano in the Office
of Corporate and Foundation Engagement if you plan you plan to apply at
jpassano@utfi.org.
FY19 Day of Service Grant
The Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS) has
announced a Day of Service grant competition that includes funding for
both September 11th Day of Service and Remembrance and Martin
Luther King Jr. Day of Service. The National Day of Service Grants offer
the chance to be a part of national service and do something amazing
with and for your community.

Workshops
NSTA Picture Perfect Workshop
A professional development opportunity through the National Science
Teachers Association will be held June 18-19 at UT. For more
information click here.
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